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TV'S RATHER
UNUSUAL'

.HELEK BSD&LE.V
for a child to "fall in

love." But Helen Badgley, the
baby star of filmdom, falls in love
with a different boy nearly every day
or so in "reel" life. Sometimes, in
the moving pictures, she even "grows
up" and marries.

o o
On January 1 the state of Wash-

ington goes teetoally dry.

BY BETTY BROWN
There'll be a decided flare to the

new spring coats, but it will be a
modest little quite unlike the
riotous billow of coats we are wear-
ing now.

To give you a hint of the sort of
gown be buying next spring
I've sketched this creation
of white velvet and in the
studio of Mme. May Bassler, whose

are among the smartest sent

FASHION FRIVOLS
By Brown

They are trying to revive 'black
lingerie. Women of taste should see
to it that the "revival" dies

That "little edging of fur" has
found its way to milady's corset
Few are the new corsets that are not
trimmed at the top with a narrow
band of white fur.

If you don't mind expenses velvet
corsets should have a place in your
wardrobe. They are the very newest
in things" of course they
are rose color.

The newest watches Christmas
may like to know are tiny

affairs of platinum that suspend
from the neck on narrow black gros
grain

The colored shoe refuses to step
down and out Purple, buff,, gold,
brown, blue and white are some of
the colors that "twinkle in and out
beneath my lady's petticoat" And
those who know say that the colored
shoe is here to stay for at least an-
other season.

Leather soft as silk and as warm
looking as velvet is to be- - the "head-line- r"

in the spring show.
The leather hats will be in all the gay
colors and the usual trimmings will
be fruits and flowers cut out of
leather.

o o
Lynn Reynolds will direct Myrtle

Gonzales in new Universal releases.

DO YOU LIKE IT? THE GRACEFUL FLARE NOW
SEEN NEWEST COATS
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forth by the Fashion Art League of
America.

Notice how the lines of the coat
run into greatly modified, but grace-
ful ripples; the deep belt, the long,
narrow sleeves, the oddly shaped
pockets, the sharply pointed tunic of
the skirt there are the "fashion
ideas" you'll see embodied in the blue
serges, the brown duvtynes or the
green broadcloths that smartlygown-e- d

women will wear in early spring.


